MATH & STATS DEPARTMENT CALENDAR 2023-24

GENERAL DATES FOR THE MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS DEPARTMENT

Thurs, Aug 24, 4:40pm    Meeting with Seniors
Thurs, Aug 31, 4:40pm   Meeting with the Majors - Eliot 314

For LaTeX help, click on the “LaTeX at Reed” link - it includes typesetting help and thesis template. For general LaTeX questions, please contact Ben Salzberg.

DATES FOR SENIORS COMPLETING THEIR THESIS IN FALL 2023 (Spring-Fall)

Fri, November 17    It is strongly recommended that the thesis be completed and in your advisor’s hands by this date.
Fri, Dec 1, 3 pm    4 copies of thesis due in Registrar's office by 3 pm. Before the Registrar can accept the thesis, a note certifying that it is complete must be signed by the thesis adviser.
Thurs - Fri, Dec 7–8    Thesis Orals
Fri, Dec 15, noon    Thesis due in Library at noon

DATES FOR SENIORS COMPLETING THEIR THESIS IN SPRING 2024 (Fall-Spring)

Tues, Sept 5, noon    Math & Stats Department Thesis Proposals Deadline; proposals are due by noon. You’ll receive a template via email. Submit completed proposal to the Faculty Administrative Coordinator by email.
Wed, Sept 6, 4 pm    Department meeting to discuss thesis proposals.
Fri, Sept 8    Deadline for adding MATH 470 Thesis (and other courses).
Fri, April 12    It is strongly recommended that the thesis be completed and in your advisor’s hands by this date.
Fri, April 26, 3pm    4 copies of thesis due in Registrar's office by 3 pm. Before the Registrar can accept the thesis, a note certifying that it is complete must be signed by the thesis adviser.
Mon-Fri, Apr 29–May 3    Thesis orals.
Fri, May 10, noon    Thesis due in Library at noon.
DATES FOR JUNIORS COMPLETING THEIR THESIS IN FALL 2024 (Spring-Fall)

Late January  
If they haven’t already, Juniors to submit Declaration of Majors to the Office of the Registrar before Qual.

Tue, Jan 16, 10am–3pm  
Junior Qualification Exam tentative

Tue, Jan 30, noon  
Math Department Thesis Proposals Deadline; proposals are due by noon. You’ll receive a template via email. Submit completed proposal to the Faculty Administrative Coordinator by email.

Wed, Jan 31, 4pm  
Department meeting to discuss thesis proposals.

Fri, Feb 2  
Deadline for adding MATH 470 Thesis (and other courses).

DATES FOR JUNIORS COMPLETING THEIR THESIS IN SPRING 2025 (Fall-Spring)

Early March  
If they haven’t already, Juniors to submit Declaration of Majors to the Office of the Registrar before Qual.

Sat, March 30, 10am–3pm  
Mathematics Junior Qualification Exam  
(Subject to change)

Tue, Sept 3, noon  
Math Department Thesis Proposals Deadline; proposals are due by noon. You’ll receive a template via email. Submit completed proposal to the Faculty Administrative Coordinator by email.